SET “CARMELA”
yarn FLOPPY
YARNS
ADRIAFIL YARNS
MATERIALS REQUIRED - SKIRT
250 g Floppy yarn turquoise no. 83. Needles no. 31/2.
Crochet hook no. 3.00. Elastic thread. Tapestry needle.
SIZE: IT 40 (42-44) - US 6 (8-10) - UK S (M-L)
PATTERN STITCHES
Knitted stitch
Chain stitch
Single crochet
Double crochet
Treble crochet
Fan stitch: over 5 sts. + 2.
Row 1: * 2 trs. skip 1 st., in the next st. work 2 trs. 2 chs. and 2 trs.; skip 1 st. *, rep. from * to *, 2 trs.
Row 2: 1 tr. in each of the next 2 trs., * in the space of the 2 chs. below work 2 trs. 2 chs. and 2 trs. 1 tr. in
each of the next 2 trs. *, rep. from * to *.
From row 3: continue with row 2
Reverse stitch: work in the same way as dc. from left to right.
GAUGE
10 x 10 cm with needles no. 31/2 work in stockinette stitch = 22 sts. and 30 rows
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: with needles no. 31/2 cast on 110 (114-118) sts. and work in knitted stitch. When work measures 32
(33-34) cm., dec. on each side 1 st. every 10 rows 6 times. When work measures 64 (66-68) cm., bind off all
the stitches. Front: work to match the back. Belt: With crochet hook no. 3.00 cast on a 54 (59-64) st. chain
and, as from the 4th chain from the hook, work in fan stitch for 2 rows; turn work and cont. in fan stitch even
on the other side of the cast on chain. When completed, to make the first lace, cont. at the end of the strip
and work: 3 chs., 1 tr., 2 chs. and 2 sts.; turn work over and work 3 trs. in the space of the 2 chs. below; turn
work over and cont. working a strip of 3 trs. for 40 (45-50) cm., then break off and bind the yarn. Hook the
yarn at the other end of the strip and work the second lace in the same way as the first.
FINISHING
Sew up the sides. With crochet hook no. 3.00 and the yarn joined with the elastic thread, trim the waistband
as follows: Rows 1, 2 and 3: work in dc.; end all the rows with 1 sc. in the initial st. Row 4: (without elastic
thread) * 1 dc, skip 2 sts., in the next st. work 3 trs., 2 chs. and 3 trs.; skip 2 sts. *, rep. from * to *. Break off
and bind the yarn. Trim the bottom of the skirt back and front as follows: Row 1; work in dc.; end all the rows
with 1 sc. in the initial st. Row 2: work in same way as row 1 of fan stitch From rows 3 to 16: work in fan stitch
in the same way as row 2. Break off and bind the yarn.

MATERIALS REQUIRED - SHIRT
150 g Floppy yarn, turquoise no. 83. Needles no. 31/2. Crochet hook no. 3.00. Tapestry needle.
SIZE: IT 40 (42-44) - US 6 (8-10) - UK S (M-L)
PATTERN STITCHES
Knitted stitch
Chain stitch
Single crochet
Double crochet
Treble crochet
Fan stitch: over 5 sts. + 2.
Row 1: * 2 trs. skip 1 st., in the next st. work 2 trs. 2 chs. and 2 trs.; skip 1 st. *, rep. from * to *, 2 trs.

Row 2: 1 tr. in each of the next 2 trs., * in the space of the 2 chs. below work
2 trs. 2 chs. and 2 trs. 1 tr. in each of the next 2 trs. *, rep. from * to *.
From row 3: continue with row 2
Reverse stitch: work in the same way as dc. from left to right.
GAUGE
10 x 10 cm with needles no. 31/2 work in stockinette stitch = 22 sts. and 30 rows
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
Back: with needles no. 31/2 cast on 93 (98-103) sts. and work in knitted stitch To shape the sides, dec. on
each side 1 st. every 12 rows 3 times; when work measures 16 cm., incr. on each side 1 st. every 8 rows
twice. When work measures 24 (25-26) cm., to shape the armholes bind off on each end 5 sts. and dec. 1 st.
every 2 rows 4 times. When work measures 19 (20-21) cm. from beg. of armholes, for the shoulder slope
bind off on each end 10 rows every 2 rows twice (11 sts., 10 rows - 11 sts. twice). Bind off the rem. sts.
Front: work to match the back until work measures 24 (25-26) cm. Work the armholes to match the back
and, at the same time, to shape the neckline bind off the centre stitch (for the size 42 divide the work in two
parts) working them separately; decrease centrewise 1 st. every 2 rows 10 times, 1 st. every 4 rows 8 times.
At the same time, when work measures 19 (20-21) cm. from beg. of armholes, shape the shoulders to
match the back. Sleeves: with crochet hook no. 3.00 cast on 49 (54-59) st. chain and, as from the 4th ch.
from the hook, work in fan stitch. On each side incr. 1 st. every 2 rows twice. When work measures 6 (7-8)
cm., to shape the armholes stand off work on each side over 2 sts every row 3 times, and then dec. 1 st.
every row until there are 7 sts left. Stand off work.
FINISHING
Sew the shoulders and the sides. Join and fit the sleeves. With crochet hook no. 3.00 trim the neckline as
follows:
Row 1: work in dc.; end all the rows with 1 sc. in the initial st.
Row 2: * 2 trs. skip 2 sts., in the next st. work 2 trs. 2 chs. and 2 trs. skip 2 sts. *, rep. from * to *.
Break off and bind the yarn. Trim the bottom of the sleeves in the same way. Trim the bottom of the back
and front as follows:
Rows 1 and 2: work in dc.; end all the rows with 1 sc. in the initial st.
Row 3: work in same way as row 1 of the fan stitch
Rows 4 and 5: work in fan stitch as for row 2.
Row 6: work in reverse st.
Break off and bind the yarn.

